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^C Holds

14tli Annual
Honors Convocation

Savannah State College conits
Fourteenth Annual
Honors Convocation on Wednesday, January 20. at 10:20 a.m. in

ducted

Gymnasium,
The program included honor
of
Savannah State
and students and ad-

Willcox

students
College

from various schools in
the Savannah community, and
surrounding counties in Georgia.
Bf. John A. Hunter, President
of Louisiana State University,
gave the honors address. He is a
graduate of Davidson College
and Louisiana State University,
Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr.. President of Savannah State College,
introduced Dr. Hunter.
Miss Hazel Johnson, a senior
English major and president uf
visors

Alpha Kappa

"Who's Who" Selectees. The above students along with two
others have been honored by "Who's Who Among Students in
Colleges and Universities" for the 1964-65 publication. They are
(left to right) Betty Gordon, Ethel Robinson, Shirley Cruse, Hazel
Johnson, Brenda Jennings. Lillie Kyles, Bradford "Torain, Jimmy
Stepherson and Charles Hall. Absent from the picture are Louise
Tarber and Dennis

Polite.

Students Get
1/
'Who's Who' Acceptance
C.

Scott,

director

of

Public Relations at Savannah
State College, has announced
that Who's Who Among Students
in American
Universities and
Colleges
publication
con(a
cerned with recognizing outstanding 'students from various

and

colleges

universities)

has

nomination of
accepted
the
eleven Savannah State College
students for inclusion in the
1964-65 edition of the book- They
are Shirley Cruse, senior mathematics major. Savannah; Betty
Gordon,

junior mathematics

Savannah; Charles D,
senior Building Construc-

major,
Hall,

tion Technology major. Darien;
Brenda Jennings, junior Ac-

counting major, Augusta; Hazel
Johnson, senior English major

cases with regard to exceptional contributions will be
considered and studied by the
Administrative Council.
Miss Cruse holds membership
in the following organizations:
Beta Kappa Chi National Scientific
Honor Society. PhysicoMatheniatical Association, International Committee of the Student Council, Alpha Kappa Mu
Tutorial Society. Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, and the College
Playhouse. Miss Gordon is affiliated with the following organizations: College Playhouse, Crea(ConUnueii on Page 41
i9)

At

Scientific

tional

Honor

M, Kyles, junior English
major. Savannah; Dennis Polite,
senior mathematics major. Savannah; Ethel M. Robinson,
junior Business Administration
major. Savannah; Jimmy Stephsenior Electronics Tech-

nology major, Fitzgerald; Louise
Tarber, junior mathematics
major, Screven; and Bradford
Torain, junior Electronics Technology major, Cedartown.

The criteria on which students
and accepted are
ill
student must have 3.000
average or above, (2) student
must be classified above sophomore level. (31 student must be
registered at Savannali State
are nominated

College a year prior to being
nominated, i4i Scholarship, i5i
student must have demonstrated
leadership and participation in
extra-curricular and academic
(6i
i7)
activities.
Character.
Citizenship and service to school.
(81 student must show promise
of future usefulness to college
university,

and

society,

and

February 19. will climax the
annual press Institute. Publications will be Judged in the following categories: newspapers,

Society,

junior Mathematics major. Savannah; Willie N- Fuller, junior
Electronics Technology major,
Riceboro; Betty Gordon, unior
Mathematics major, Savannah;
and Jeffrey James, junior Chemistry major. Savannah.
Miss Johnson presented the
candidates, aspirants and members of Alpha Kappa Mu. and
Regents' Scholars, Candidates
for Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society include /fiiad/ord Torain,
junoir Electronics major, CedartConlinued on Pagi- 4)
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James Sapp and Leonard Jones.
Junior Social Science majors accompanied Mr. Whittington B. Johnson, Assistant Professor of Social Sciences, to Tuskegee, Alabama
to attend the Phelps-Stokes Assembly which convened on the
campus of Tuskegee Institute.
Africa and United States relaThe purpose of the Phelpstions. Opinions and ideas were

On

Tublications and Awards
The Annual Awards Luncheon
on Friday,

at the DeSoto Hotel

yearbooks, news releases, PTA
Newsletters, alumni newsletters,

Kappa Chi and Tutors of Alpha
Kappa Mu and Beta Kappa Chi.
The initiates are Phillip Dryer,

By Leonard Jones

Lillie

or

Society,

i

I

Fontellio-Nanton, Dean of Allen
University. Columbia. S, C.
Other consultants who are
scheduled to work In the newspaper, magazine and yearbook
workshops Include Mrs, Catherine L. Smith, O. H, Brown, Miss
Anne Beebe, J. Randolph Fisher.
Isaiah Mclver, John Jordan. Lester Johnson, Charles Boone,
Moss Kendrlcks, Jr., and others,

presided over the program.
Dr. Robert D. Reid. dean of
faculty at Savannah State College, presented the honor students.
Jimmy Stepherson. a senior
Electronics Technology major,
president of Savannah
State
College Student
Council ahd
president of Beta Kappa Chi Na-

\Savannah State College Represented

Ocilla.

erson,

Honor

Dr Howard Jordan. Jr.. Piesidcnt of Savannah State College
Honorary Chairman of the Fourteenth Annual Southern
Regional Press Institute, announces that the Fourteeenth Annual
Southern Regional Press is .scheduled to begin here on February 18
and continue through February 19. Wilton C, Scott. Director of
Public Relations, will serve as Director. The theme for this occasion
Is, "The Role of Journalism in a Dynamic Society" with emphasis
on careers In Journalism
Journalism
and Director of
Duquesne University's Journalism Association and Dr, H. I.

and

presented the initiates of Beta

By Charles Smalls
Wilton

Mu

Friday,

November

13,

1964,

Stokes Assembly is to bring together young Negro students of
Negro colleges
predominately
and universities to discuss the
possibility of seeking a career

branch of the Federal
Government, namely, the State
Department. At the same time,
in a high

the participants are stimulated
intellectually by

engaging

in in-

tellectual conversation with stu-

dents and instructors from other
intellectual communities.

During the three years that
the assembly has been held at
Tuskegee, Savannah State College has always been a participant. The discussion for the
around
assembly was keyed

from the newly independent countries and interexpressed

African relations to Africa in
world politics. In a paper soon
to be published, the work of the
participants of the assembly will
be shown.

The assembly with the aid of
the Phelps-Stokes Fund is also
sponsoring a summer program
students interested in Foreign Service. Participants in this
program are given the opportunity to work and study in the
for

nation's

Although the
applications has

capitol.

deadline for
passed, more information may
be obtained from the depart-

ment

of Social Science.

Rowan

jEollins,

To Receive Honors

CAKL IIOWAN
To Get Award
Elementary and high schools,

and universities, vocaand technical schools
tional
from the southern region will
participate at the Press Institute
colleges

Ellis T. Baker, Director, Research and Information. Ameri-

can Newspaper Guild, Washington, D, C, will deliver the keynote
on
Thursday,
address
February 18, at 10:20 am, in
Meldrim Auditorium.
Dennis Askey. Special AssistHonorable Carl
ant to
the
Director. United States
Information Agency, is to de-

Rowan.

the address at the Public
Meeting, and accept an award
liver

LEROY COLLLNS

in
behalf of Mr. Rowan, on
Thursday evening, February 18.
at 7:30 p.m. in Meldrim Auditorium.

To Receive Honor
and official student handbook.
Awards will be given for the most
outstanding and original publications in the junior and senior
college divisions, vocational and
technical schools, junior and
senior high schools, and elementary schools. Schools will be
granted a certificate and rating

Leroy Collins, director of the

Community Relations Agency
the U.

S.

of

Dept. of Commerce, will

speak at the annual awards
luncheon at the DeSoto Hotel on
Feb. 19. Collins is a former governor of Florida and has served
as chairman at both national
and southern conferences of
governors. He will be honored at
the awards luncheon.
Scott

stated

that

each publication competition.
Publications receiving the best
rating in each area will receive
a trophy or a plaque. Competent
judges will judge the publicafor

several

seminars and workshops in every
area of school-press relations
will be conducted at Savannah
State College, beginning at 8:30
a.m. and continuing through 5:30
p,m. on Thursday and Friday,
February 18 and 19 Topics of
educational interests from the
first grade through the college
level will be included for discussion in these seminars and

workshops.
Chief consultants and resource
persons for the seminar and
workshop sessions are Dr. Frank
Louis J. Corsetti. Professor of

tions.

\

Dr. Fischer Opens
Library Lecture Series
Dr.
John H. Fischer, distinguished educator and Presi-

dent of Teachers College, Colum-

opened the 1964State College
Library Lecture Series on January 18, at 8 p.m. in Meldrim
Auditorium,
A graduate of Baltimore City
College and Townson Teachers
bia University,
65 Savannah

(Continued on Page 8)
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The NEGRO: a Threefold

CHARLES SMALLS

Reflection
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Jack B. Colbert, Robert L. Joiner. Jr.
Roscoe Edwards
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Jean Stewart, Robert Brown
Fi-^^k

Ellis.

Jr.

Jerome Johnson, Otis Heyward
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Fred Romanskl. Eugene Washington, Patricia Rivers.
Columnists

Thomas Lawyer.
ADVISERS' Wilton C. Scott
Luctta
Photographer

C. Mllledge,

(Co-ordinator).

Isaiah

Mclver.

1964 hi Retrospect
By Jerome Johnson

The Yuletide season has ended
and with its ending it brings to
a close a successful, yet disappointing year. We have seen
many historical events which
must go down in history as outstanding moments in the life
mankind.

of

Robert Holt.
Robert Mobley

of the most outstanding
the signing of the Civil
Bill, granting the Negro
rights (which are his morally
and legally) that were previously
denied him.
But violence and death, everpresent foes of mankind, struck
tragically and unexpectedly. In
a hate drenched Mississippi, the
bodies of three courageous men

One

being

Rights

The

l{ole of Jouriialisin

.

.

Herculean task to fuflll. For the journalist must always be rtiindful
that he must inform and record while at the same time be accurate
and unbiased in his reporting and interpretations.
The principles Involved here, are to give information that is
accurate as well as to entertain without being biased or offensive
Moreover, the journalist has a responsibility of
to the public.
putting forth efforts to maintain freedom as they report and
interpret.

Truth and a respect for the rights of others must be essential
Ingredients of all attempts to inform and these qualities must be
engrained into the interpreter's value system if they are to appear
When the journalist adequately meets his responsiin his works
bilities, he serves not only to preserve and interpret human qualities, but he also informs the public, which is a basic service of
the journalist.
We take this time and opportunity to welcome delegates, consultants, journalists and newspapermen to this vast and important
occasion. We hope that the few lines above and the experiences
gained from this institute will instill pride in each of you to uphold

pray this will serve as an enhancement to fulfill
your role to the public. Welcome to the Fourteenth Annual Southern Regional Press Institute!
this cause.

We

New Year's Message From

tlie

President

As the Winter Quarter of 1965 begins, Mrs. Jordan and I take
wish all Savannali Stateites and friends of the
College every where our best wishes for the most prosperous of
New Years.
The past calendar year was a significant one for the College.
Our physical growth, development, enrollment, and faculty resources progressed at an unprecedented pace, Our curricular prothis opportunity to

grams were reviewed, evaluated, expanded, and strengthened, Our
services to the College family and to the Savannah community at
large were greater than ever before.
But the past is history. We look forward to even greater
accomplishments in 1065 and in the years ahead. We have now
begun to organize our internal structure and to modify our purposes, aims, and goals. We are engaged, presently, in an extensive
self-study program which will suggest many innovations and improvements in the administrative and academic processes. All of
this is being considered with one aim in mind
to provide a higher
quality of education from which all of our students can benefit

—

our sincere purpose, at the College, to train our students
way that they will go out into the world community
carrying knowledge, skills, and experiences which will help all
people with whom they work to be able to enjoy a better and more
most.

It is

in such a

fruitful Hfe.

Savannah State College is striving to develop into a dynamic
which will offer the best in modern, purposeful education to our students. This calls for hard, dedicated, self-sacrificing
labor. The faculty and staff have accepted the challenge to make
this, our College, a great one in every respect.
We confidently
institution

expect that you. the students at the College, will also accept the
challenge to do the very best job possible of utilizing all of the
resources of the College in training yourselves well for the competitive society in

which you

will

With the continued support

work and

A

.

JOURNALISM is perhaps the most popular of tlic rising professions In today's society. The reason for this is rooted in the fact
professions. The
It has a role so very different from other
major role of Journalism is that of recording and interpreting
events which may be of interest to the public. This alone is a
that

Regents of the
University System, our faculty, staff, student body, and friends,
Savannah State's great mission will be accomplished
of our alumni, the

HOWARD JORDAN.

JR

,

President.

Soriety^^

Union" message of January 5,
challenged true democracy when
he spoke before a joint session
of the 89th Congress. Mr. John-

to

who spoke of his plans for
bettering the American way of
life
termed his administrative
slogan as the •Great Society
Even though this slogan suggests
a flourishing and contente,d society,
it
is
certainly general

calling

son,

"

be accomplished?"
Mr. Johnson's reiteration of
what his administration has resolved itself

to. for

Instance, his

we have had

elections

country in

many

in

this

years.

Otis Lorenzo

Heyward
have been fighting so hard for
the desegregation of schools.
This is also the reason that more
Negroes should enroll in previously all-white schools and why
parents should talk to their
school officials about the upgrading of the education facilities that are available to Negroes,
Must a Negro have a college education to be equal to a wiiite
high school graduate?

of

How was

restaurants.

this

ac-

complished? It was accomplished
through hard work on the part
of many people and the Negro
leadership organizations within
our community. It has been a
long hard struggle, the fight is
not yet over, for there is much
yet to be done especially in the
area of employment. What good
is
the privilege to attend the
places that have been integrated
if
we have not the financial
means to do so? This is one of
the major areas of concentration
that we as Negro leaders intend
ensuing
to enter during the

months.

The Negro and the white
power structure realize that the
Negro consumer plays an important part in the economics
of this area, we have been able
to get only token integration in
the hiring of Negroes to better
paying jobs. We have Negro
Most recent of
is the late John F. Kennedy, who said, "Let us exhaust
every avenue for peace. Let us
always make clear our willingness to talk."
Perhaps the most significant
aspect of the President's "Great
Society" lies in the call for a
substantial cut in excise taxes
that will allow an increase in
our growing economy. His plans
in this area, are summarized in
the balanced budget proposed to
maintain a flourishing economy.
Other interesting aspects of
the "Great Society" include Mr.
Johnson's proposals for doubling
the war against poverty, his appeals for medical care for the
aged, his concern for the enforcement of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964. his appeals for the
new immigration law. and his

co-existence."

affect the entire populace of the
We
(Negroid).
minority race
need a program in which the

minimum wage law

will be enall avenues of employment, not only for Negroes, but:
whites— a program that
will encompass the domestic help

forced in

also for

and

all

been necessary for
of the Negro LeaderOrganizations to talk to

has

It

members

laborers.

ship

In the Savannah area and
other sections of tlie United
States, it is very difficult for a
Negro to obtain a job. even if
he is qualified for the position
This situation breeds psychological
frustration. The white
man needs only a high school
education for many jobs. The
Negro needs much, a college education and then he still may be
defeated. It is then surmised
that the Negro high school
graduate is not equally qualified
to the white worker. If this is
true, then it is a factor that has
been caused by the unequal education that the Negi-o has been
given. This is the reason that we

members of the white business
community about their employment practices. In a conversation,

"If

one member of a firm said.
you people will send me

qualified individuals, we will see
about hiring them." This is not

the purpose of these organiza-

The white businessmen
go
about
the
same
in hiring Negroes as he
does the white, and inaugurate
impartial employment practices.
The Negroes of the new age,
those who are a part of the new
social
order,
are
dissatisfied
with the status quo that the
whites feel necessary for the
tions.

should

method

Negro community.

these,

concernment about expansion of
present

regional

medical

centers.

These proposals which are the
dreanis of millions of Americans,
without a duobt. will win the
support of the people if they are
Another interesting proposal
the one iri which the President
plans to ask Congress to grant
scholarships
for
students
of
great potentials, promise and
needs

to

enroll

and

continue

their studies in college.
In spite of these flourishing
proposals, the question thus re-

it

all

opponent. Barry M, Goldwater,
in one of the most dramatic

understanding for all mankind
behind him a legacy of
left
perservance for right which shall

community. What we need to do
is institute a program that will

area

ciety' to be

for

of unlimited energy
pursuit of peace and

the

desegregation.

the

peaceful

co-existence

man

This
in

namely, theaters, hotels, motels,
and
beaches
schools,
parks,

upon all nations and
peoples to work and build a
mankind, is certainly no original
plea on the American scene.
Several American leaders have
pleaded for this same "peaceful

for the presidency of the United
in
which Lyndon B.
States,
Johnson won over his extremist

was assassinated.

By

is

By Jack Colbert
The President of the United enough to be questioned. First of
States in his "State of the
all, "How is this Great Society

Prize in Its sixty-three years of
existence.
And perhaps most fitting of
all, the year ended on a note of
triumph in our general election

and buj
firemen
policemen,
drivers, but this is not enough,
for it only affects a small percentage of the overall Negro

enacted into laws.

Images of the ''Great

Reverend Dr. Martin Luther
King became the tenth American and second American Negro
to win the coveted Nobel Peace

The 22nd of November marked
the completion of a year of an
event which shall live in the
hearts of men of goodwill and
peace for centuries to come For
it was on that day one year ago
the beloved 35th President of the
United States, John F Kennedy,

Challenge to The Citizen

The Negro in the Savannah
and Chatham County area has
been making some progress in

the

live.

ever erupt in the bosom of
generations to come.
It also was a year in which the

decaying in the cold earth of
prejudice and hate, because they
remained steadfast in their belief of equality for all men.
lie

"How is this 'Great Soaccomplished?" Can
be accomplished and still permit our nation to be a democracy, i.e.. a free government,
without forfeiting our principles
and beliefs for something worse?

Another Year Aivaits
By Robert

L, Joiner, Jr.

The commemoration of the
birth of Christ has reached its
heights and another year awaits
this tradition.

Before that time, the Negro
should think seriously of wliat
he can do for his country as a
race.

Solutions

There

is

Problems
nothing historic

Little
if

is

achieved by the Negro, there arc
little problems that he can help
solve.

Illiteracy

among

Negroes

is

very high. There are too many
Negroes who can neither read
nor write. Surely these people
ask for a life of decorum. But

an impediment.
It keeps them from descent jobs
It
robs them of an average
American life. Illiteracy, in short,
is like a communicable disease
unless it is isolated and dealt
their illiteracy

is

with,

it will spread.
Juvenile
delinquency
is
a
problem. It is not unusual to pick up a paper and
read of a lad who has committed
a crime. It is folly to underestimate the future of juvenil?

serious

mains,

Press
Delegates!

no one answer to any
problems, but some
tend to work better

these
solutions
of

Will he win America anotlier
Nobel Peace Prize or will he advocate the signing of another
CiVil Rights Bill?

Even

deliquency. Therefore, the situation necessitates immediate action, and the Negro can play a
major role in helping to solve
the problem of deliquency.

than others.
Perhaps local programs
illiterate

for the

could be adopted.

Then

better jobs would substitute for
unemployment; education would
for
ignorance and
illiteracy would become obsolete.
As I see it, illiterate Negroes
have no real position in our complex society. But it is not too

substitute

late to reverse the reaction.

Juvenile delinquency among
Negroes, in the past, was probably due to inadequate culture
and social facilities. Now that
the Negro is able to enjoy a
fuller culture and social life, he
should take advantage of the
opportunity. Negroes, who are
educated, could stimulate others,
through a series of programs, to
learn to appreciate the fine arts.
This is not, however, a program
that will greet success overnight,
but if it is well supported,
progress would be unlimited.
While the White House attempts to solve the Viet Nam
Crisis, the Negro should ask himself

what he can do

for

his

country.

Another year awaits his plans.
Will he continue?

——
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ASK THE STUDENT
By Walker Durham
Each year it is customary that
a New Year's Resolution should
be made to off-set our shortcomings of the previous year and to
better our standards for the incoming year. Now that we have
said good-bye to old '64, let's
welcome '65 with an everlasting
determination to surpass '64 in
our endeavors.
Focus: The Student. What is
your resolution for this year?
Audry Louetta Scott My New
Year's Resolution is to try to
gain a better attitude toward the
Instructors at SSC.

—

—

Terry Dempsey

I have
improve in

.solved to strive to

Dr. Robert D. Reid. Dean of Facultv, posrs \\itli live of the
straight "A" averafre students making the Deans
for the fall
quarter of 1964. They are (left to right) Rubv Beal. Hazel Johnson,
.\neelyn Russell, Dr. Rcid, Sandra Heyuard and Bradford Torain,

39 Students Make
Winter Dean's List
According

D

Robert

to

Reid,

faculty at Savannah
State College, out of a number
hundred and ninety students making the honor roll for
the 1964 fall quarter, thirty-nine
of these accomplished distinction to be listed on the Dean's
List for the winter quarter of

dean of
of one

1965,

the persons whose
name is listed here has attained
an average of 3.500 or above on
a full program for the fall quarter of 1964, They are Ruby Beal.
Cordele. 4.000; George Brinson,
Twin City, 3.642; Paulette Butler.
Savannah, 3.750; Shirley Conner,
of

Savannah,

3,722;

Mabel Corouth-

Uvalda. 3.750; Marva L.
Deloach, Ludowici. 3.736; Mattie
V.
Dennis. Charleston, 3,642;
Cora M, Faston, Savannah, 3,625;
Nathaniel Fuller, Riceboro, 3-687;
Betty J.
Gordon, Savannah,
ers,

Queen E

Griffin,

Waynes-

boro. 3.555,

Habersham, Macon,
4.000; Sandra Heyward. Savannah, 4.000; Elizabeth Howard,
Thomaston, 3,555; Minnie HudAlex

son,

C.

Greenville.

3.875;

Hazel

Sweetheart of the Month

Savannah,

Kyles,

thyself,"

Vivian

3.625;

3.937;
3.625;
3.666;
3.687.

Willie

Stewart, Hinesville, 3.722; Louise
Tarber. Screven, 3.666; Bradford
Torain, Cedartown, 4,000; Benny

Townsend,
Thomaston. 3,625;
Brenda Trudell, Savannah, 3,666;
Annie Ruth Vauss, Thomaston,
4.000,

Earline

E.
Virgil,
Waycross,
Rose Marie Warren, Savannah. 3.750; Joyce Washington, Savannah. 3.625; Betty M.
3.687;

Williams, Savannah, 3,666;
Gloria William, Savannah, 3.625;
and Laordice Winfrey, Atlanta,
3,555.

Dr. Reid stated that he offers
his congratulations to these students
for
their
outstanding

achievements.

2 Woilieil Enroll
Enjiiiieeriiiii

Teehiiology Class
Two young women at Savannah State College have joined a

women

other

of

pioneering

of this nation by being

the first of their sex to enroll in
engineering technology at this
Georgia Institution, Misses
Beatrice Johnson of Valdosta.
Georgia, and Vivian Reid Ranson

New York City, registered at
the beginning of the Fall Quarter, 1964. in building construction technology. They are currently enrolled
in
in classes

in all of

my

New

is to do better
subjects, especially

those that I dislike,

—To make the

Lorenzo Crandle
Dean's List with a

4.000.

This

is

I am striving highly for,
Earline Walker
My New
Year's Resolution is to improve

a goal

—

engineering

drawing,

and college algebra.

English

Thus

far

Miss Johnson
of Mrs.

The charming and attractive
Dorothy Marie Scott has been
as the "Sweetheart of
the Month,"
Miss Scott is a native of Sa-

selected

vannah majoring

Sociology.
her hobbies are reading.
and sewing. She is a

Among
tennis

in

majorette in the Savannah State
College Band,

The Tiger's Roar salutes Miss
Note to the fellows: Buy
your Valentine's candy in time,)

Scott.

I

is the daughter
Treva Johnson Smith of

Boston. Massachusetts, and a
graduate of Westside High
School of Valdosta. Her immediate goal is to become a successful architectural draftsman, and
later pursue a program in architecture. She said. "I chose this
major
because
houses
have
always had a special meaning to
me and they are symbols of
love,"

Ranson did her high
school work at the Archbishop
Hugh Memorial High School of
New York City, and is the

engineering firm as a designer.

make

Edward Stephens

—
— To

study

harder, get a job and become a
"three lettered" man,
D. Hill, ni— I have reto
grab the "Bull of
by the horns, and
him to the Dean's List
with a 4.000 average.

^Birl

solved

Studying"
wrestle

Miss Edna Branch, a student
majoring In Sociology, had the
distinct honor and pleasure of
attending a reception honoring
distinguished youth leaders and
national officers of the Young
Democratic Clubs of America
and Democratic Leaders. The
invitation was extended by the

Young

Democratic

Committee

the

of

Festivities

Presi-

1965

Inaugural

Committee.

The reception took

place at the

dential

Mayflower Hotel in Washington,
D. C, on January ID, 1965.

James Sapp, a junior Social
Science major, also attended the
Inaugural Ball as Miss Branch's
escort. Sapp is president of the
college branch of the NAACP.
Miss

Branch,

a

force worker of the

youth

task

NAACP, was

for her efforts in organizing youth councils and college

cited

chapters

for

the

NAACP

in

Alabama.
Following the reception, Miss
attended a
ball honoring President and Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson and Vice
President and Mrs, Hubert H.
Humphrey In the grand ballroom of the Mayflower Hotel,

Branch and Sapp

academic standards and
graduate in June, '65, no later
than August, ????
Betty J. Johnson August '65,
here I come and not right back
where I started from This is
graduation time for me,
George Cobham
I have re-

—

—

solved to become a better student and to get along with my
fellowmen.
Florence V. Mack I have resolved to get '64 off my mind.

—

The way

I

plan to do this

is

to

Deha Observed
Founder's Day
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
observed its annual founder's

day

program. Friday, January
15, 1965 in Willcox Gymnasium
Savannah State College. The
guest speaker was Saundra Barnett. a senior at Knoxville College, Knoxville, Tennessee. Miss
Barnett is formally of Savannah,
Georgia, The theme of the program was: "Morals and Education the Two Makes One."
Miss Barnett was a 1961 graduate of Tompkins High School
at

Lo and Behold!

grants
for
exceptional
high
school students at Hunter College
in New York. She
has
traveled to Africa and has done
extensive
studies
in
African

The shimmering

Last year 200 pints of
blood were collected by philanthropical students. This year,
the college is anticipating to
augment this donation to 300
years.

Persons

under

is

chairman of

program.

this beneficient

of your sun-like

If,

If,

If
If

.

.

.

If

this

to

If,

fool.

you should walk another way
you would you should
you hear not my call
but I chance you would.
.

.

?

.

,

.

could be like others
If I could break the rule
If I could meet all desires
If, then to me I'd be one
If I

Denial

,

Ferguson

could understand the
mystery
could let her be
could not dream of you
then other things I could see.

If I

By Gloria J Ferguson

CURSE;
What man doth do

Voices crying out from yonder
hell

.

.

.

Surrounded body as
burden

On

I

force

my

the rocks for support

LIFE:
A sun shining from the blue
above
As the wind whispers courage

My
And

in
right ear
fate leaves

Crying out.
river

.

.

.

seems deeper and

new

—If SSC had
cert

buildings were

a 100-piece con-

band?

—If

everyone could make

all

— If SSC had a bus of own?
— If looks were free?
— If the teachers and students could get along better?
—If our basketball team were
champs?

grasped for breath, as
fought with all of me,
O'vengeance. what man

—If the same instructor did
not teach the same course all
the time?
If everybody loved every-

this to me? To me?
What man doth do this to
me?

If the girls in the Dorm
could stay out until 12 o'clock?

And my body
I

If all the

its

deeper
I

It Be ISice?
By Walker Durham

Wouldn't

—

completed on campus?

A's in class?

me

STRENGTH:

twenty-one

years of age must get parental
consent before allowed to donate
any blood. You may do this by
obtaining a consent and release
slip from Walter Leftwich. who

your

awake
To enjoy a pleasant dream.

The

pints.

of

gleam
one with the joy of being

me

J.

If I

The warmth

Program Feb. 24

If

If I

awe

beauty.

Fills

My Love"

could look but other ways
not to only your care
I could smile at other things
I could be troubled no more.

If I

If

like

Blankets thee SSC.

Blood Bauk Plans
The Committee on College
Health Services is proud to announce that it will sponsor its
annual Blood Bank Program on
February 24, 1965.
In the United States, over 300
colleges and universities conduct
650 campus blood drives, operations that annually collect over
80,000 units of student blood.
Savannah State College Student
Body has had a very successful
Blood Bank Program in the past

By Gloria

sea

When God's morning mist,
an ethereal kiss-

cultures.

if ...

By Jacquelyn Mack

How beauteous is the early dawn
On moss-laden campus by the

Savannah. Georgia While in
high school, she was an honor
student and the recipient of two
National Science Foundation
in

Miss

daughter of Mr, Charles A. Reid
of Augusta, Georgia. Her ambition is to work with a large

— To

the Dean's List (every quarter).
Laura Eacly— To take advantage of the future leap years,
"stop flunking," I constantly tell
myself.
Delorcs Whitehead To study
harder and pass all courses.

11(1

Inaugural Ball

my

of

they have been very successful
in their course work and have
been quite an inspiration.

—

Mamyc

Juanita Carpenter

have re-

— My

—

Clark D. Lucky To become a
student and to uphold
more manly standards.
better

pires.

possible.

is

Gwendolyn Taylor

3,937;

movement

it

I

mainand to

make Alpha Kappa Mu Honor
Society.

all

thy brother as

"love
if

—

James

C.

—

Yasser, Jr. To
tain academic excellence

re-

New

Year's Resolution

Bernard
Llllie M.

Polite,
Savannah,
Quarterman, MidFlorence Rhaney.
Savannah. 3. 666; Fred Romanski,
Savannah, 3.937; Angelyn Russell,
Savannah, 4.000; Jean E.

III

— My

—

from now on.

Jones My New Year's
Resolution is to become a better
student and leave "Dear SSC"
behind and enter Into the world
of business before my time ex-

Year's Resolution is to become
a success in every task that I
undertake,

Peggy

Benjamin

4,000;

subjects.

George A. Brinson

solved to

McMillan, Savannah,
Lydia Mungin, Savannah,
Juanita Myers. Savannah.
Rose Newsome. Savannah,

way,

Each

3,722;

Johnson, Ociila, 4.000;
Kent, Savannah, 4.000:

my

of

LM

at
least
three
hours
studying each day.
Alethea White My New Year's
Resolution is to become more
studious and make the honor
Willie

2^

2^

Suidciits Alii

spend

roll

X^

Doth do

shorter.

—

body?

—
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SSCV Librarian

SSC Publishes
Research Bulletin
The Savannah State College
Faculty Research Committee unchairmanship

the

der

of

Dr.

L. Wilson, professor and
head of secondary education at
Savannah State College, has recently released its annual edition

John

of the research bulletin.

Nineteen contributors. Includfaculty as well as scholars
from Institutions and governmental agencies, are represented

ing

in

the Bulletin.

are not memSpecialists
bers of the Savannah State Col-

who

Kermit
Include
Faculty
Economist.
Agricultural

lege
Bird.

Marketing Division. U, S. D. A..
Washington, D. C. who has an
"Frceze-Drled
entitled.
article
Foods and Tomorrow's Consumer"; Robert H. Land, Chief.
Reference and Bibliography Di-

Lib rary

Congress.
Washington. D. C. contributed
"The Library of Congress and
Charles I.
College Libraries";
Brown, Assistant Professor of
vision,

of

Mathematics. Bennett College.
Greensboro. North Carolina.
wrote -'Academic Achievement

Guidance
a

r t Ic

1

e

contributed

two

on

the

"Religion

s,

Library Services
the
Branch." and "A New Classificaand

tion

An Old Problem; Book

of

Selection for College Libraries."
Isaiah Mclver. assistant professor of social sciences, studied
"The Supreme Court's Justification for Deciding to Racially

Public

Johnny Campbell,

Education."
instructor

Jr.,

mitted "Christian Realism: An
Introduction to Relnhold Niebuhr's Theory of International

Blanton

Policies."

professor

sistant

E,

Black, as-

social

of

of mathematics and
physics, considered "The Mathe-

"Santo Domingo
Rejected Annexation in Retrospect"; and Calvin L. Kiah,
education,
professor
of
contributed "A Study of the Use of
the National Teacher Examina-

and Some
Examples of Elementary Mathematical Analysis in High School

Within Institutions and
School Systems Located Primarily in the Southern Regions.'*

Harris
Doris
Physics":
Mrs.
Jackson, of the Savannah Business Office, included three of her
poems, wliich are "Music A
Must," ''My Story of Tlie Wind,"

Dr Howard Jordan. Jr., President of Savannah State College,
in the Preface of the Bulletin
writes, "The Faculty Research
Bulletin has grown to a place of

and "Where Goeth Thou O Little
"
Heyward S, Anderson,
professor of Business Administration, gave thought to "Competition in the Face of IntegraMrs. Sylvia E, Bowen.
tion";
assistant professor of mathematics and Nazir A. Warsi, associate professor of mathematics
and physics, co-authored "On
General Conies"; and Professor

special

of

Shock Waves

in Lagranglan Coordinate System" and "On Geometry of GasFlows in Lagrangian Coordinate
System"; Arthur L. Brent-son,

its

Charles Sm^ilK,
Gracie Spii cr.
Hazel Johnson,
Bennie Broun.

innn
amuel

—A

tions

faculty
for
to

for
the
staff of the College,

significance

and

it serves as an instrument
focus attention on the pro-

fessional

growth

and maturity

and staff and the
great promise and future of Savannah State College,"
of the faculty

suiiliirsuii, president,
\\>sl, Kvchn Brown.

Harvesteen

By Jimmy Stepherson

look

restrospective

accomplishments

at

its

and

to

past
en-

lighten the student body of the

same.

Our

project was the traone. which was home-

first

ditional

coming. The student council in
conjunction with the homecoming committee performed the
task of arranging the parade
and constructing Miss Savannah
State's float. The coronation was
the sole project of the Student
Council. All together the student
council
spent approximately
S400.00 for this project.

This year the students at SaState College particiin balloting on a national

vannah

state level in a greater

num-

ber than in any previous year-

Students away from home were
introduced to absentee balloting
through leaflets distributed by
the student council. We hail this
project as a great success.

The Fast

Freedom program

for

was designed

to raise funds to
pm-chase foods to be distributed
throughout poverty stricken

areas in Mississippi and other
parts of the South, to deprived

and needy Negro
results

bulletin

families.

The

were posted on various
boards from each in-

Development and
Standardization of Engineering Drawing Test
in the

Students enrolled in engineering drawing classes of Dr, Clyde
W. Hall and Mr. Eugene J. Jackson during the Fall Quarter. 1964
participated in a study dealing

proximately

undemocratic

areas."

of

class and
giving

the faculty

grand total

staff,

We

$193-65.

consider

ardization

of

an

achievement

engineering drawing.
test
in
This study is being conducted
by Mr. Robert E. Blum of Texas
A. & M. University, College Station, Texas and the purpose of
whicli is to develop an accurate
measure of knowledge gained in
the first college course of engineering drawing. Noi-mative data
are being collected from ap-

this

a

and worthwhile conand experience for Savannah State College.
valuable

tribution

The Student Council also
sponsored a petition which was

policy

of

racial

and non-academic
freedom for the students. On this
petition we solicited 966 names.
This accomplishment served as
a blow by the Savannah State
segregation

College students to the obsolete
practice by certain groups to
dominate
and misuse other
groups for their own selfish and
wrongful gains.

During

the course of this
quarter, the student council has
a
for the first time become
financial member of a national
organization. This organization
is
the United States National

Student Association. Membership
dues in this association are
$79,50 per year for

an institution

our size. This organiztrtion
sponsors informative programs
in the form of correspondence
and campus visitation by it's officers so that all member schools
will have the opportunity to gain
knowledge on a national basis.
Tlius far, there have been two
delegates sent to our campus to
discuss a possible student exof

and

program

change

privileges for dormitory

from
for

5,500

individuals

81 institutions in 33 states

the purpose of establishing

norms,

test
validity.

reliability

and

Students in the above classes
at Savannah State College took
the experimental examination
at the close of last quarter and
the scores of this examination,
as well as their quarter grades,
will
be compared with other
students participating in this
project. The course content of
engineering drawing here is also
being compared with other institutions as a part of this study.

many

among

Presidents of

other

all

more
women,

subjects.

campus organ-

izations were assembled, by tha
president of the student council,
to meet and exchange ideas with
Mike and
Patricia
of
the
U.S.N.S.A.

There are other projects which
the student council is working
on, or has finished.

Anyone wishing to see a member of the student council may

come by the student council's
office at room 219, Hill Hall.

We

thank you

for

your sup-

port

Hoiiors Convocation
Office

work

Europe

IN

Is Interesting

EUROPE

Grand Duehv

— You

of

Luxembourg

can earn $300 a

iiiontli

working in Europe next summer.
The American Student Information Service is also giving travel
grants of $390 to the first 5000

applicants. Paying jobs in Europe include office work, resort,
sales, farm, factory, child care
and shipboard work just to mention a few. Job and travel grant
applications and complete details
are available in a 36-page illus-

trated booklet which students
obtain by sending §2 (for
the booklet and airmail postage)
to Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la

may

Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg. Interested

students should write immediately.

^Who's

town; and Louise Tarber, juniOLMathematics
major,
Screven
Regents' Scholars include Sandra
Blvens. Shirley A. Conner, Mable
Carouthers. Gloria A. Duncan,
Gloria J Johnson. Betty J Lewis.
Glennera
E,
Martin.
Deloris
Mason, Jimmy Stepherson and
Barbara Wiihite.

a member of the Technical
Science Club, Pan-Hellenic Club
(chairman). Alpha Kappa Mu
Tutorial Society, Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity, and the College
Playhouse.
Miss Jennings is
affiliated
with the following
organizations: Business Club,
Alpha Kappa Mu Tutorial Society, and Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority.
Miss Johnson holds
membership in the following
organizations: Alpha Kappa Mu
Student
Council
(president),
(vice president I, Delta Sigma

Theta Sorority, NAACF. SNEA,
Debating Society, and the Boar's

Head
in

Club.

Miss Kyles holds membership
the following organizations:

The Tiger's Roar Staff, Boar's
Head Club, Newman Ciub, Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, and Alpha
Kappa Mu Tutorial Society.
Polite is a member of the Newman Club, Alpha Kappa Mu
Tutorial Society, Beta Kappa Xi
National

Scientific

Council

(president),

Science Club, and Committee on Scholarships, Loans
and Grants.
Miss Tarber is affiliated with
the following organizations: Alpha Kappa Mu Tutorial Society,
Ciub, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, the Marshall
Board, and Alpha Kappa Mu
nical

Honor

member

Society.
Torain is
of Alpha Kappa

Tutorial

a

Mu

Alpha Kappa
Alpha Phi

Society,

Alpha

(financial
Fraternity
Electro-Tech
Club
secretary).
(president), Junior Class vice
president.
Wright
Dormitory

visiting

(

vice

president

Kappa Chi Honor

are

i

Society,

.

Beta
Tech-

Science Club, Curriculum

Committee and Track Team.
Scott indicated tiiat students
first nominated by student
and by the de-

College.

accom-

Society,

Mu Honor

vannah State

is

NAACP,

Student Advisory Committee, Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity, Tech-

nical

senior Music major,
panist for the group.

Society

(treasurer), and the PhysicoMathematlcal Association. Miss
Robinson is a member of the
Business Club, Stepherson is a
member of Beta Kappa Chi
Scientific Honor Society, Student

honor students and faculty was
conducted by Robert Holt, assistant professor of English at SaMusic for the convocation was
provided by the Savannah State
College
Choral Society, conducted by Dr. Coleridge
A.
Braithwaite, Mary Armstrong, a

l>

is

Council

The presentation of

Wlio"

iConUnued from Page

tive Dance Group. Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, and the PhysicoMathematical Association. Hall

Newman

IConlinucd jrom J'age I)
In

SUMMER JOBS

cent) were returned by September 1964.
The outcome of the survey was
that too few libraries employ
professional Negro librarians at
the Central branch in their

sent to the government of South
Africa, which has a subtle and

dividual

and

pated

and

Questionnaires were sent to
270 public libraries listed in the
Acess to Public Libraries. Of the
questionnaires mailed in
270
early July 1964. 103 (38.1 per-

library system.
Josey stated, in his article,
that the findings of this survey
leave much to be desired.
In his closing, Josey said:
"These replies represent a few
rays of hope, but there is a
pressing need for much more
than a glimmer of hope. The
task of eradication of discrimination in employment in southern public libraries is urgent, and
is
still
ahead of us in many

President. Student Council

As the fall quarter for the
academic term 1964-65 ends, the
student council pauses for a

BSC Students Participated

with a development and stand-

Harris,

Archie Lawton and

Student Council Reviews 1964

author of two additional
"A College Librarian
Views the Library of Congress

sciences, wrote

"On Geometry

picture after

of the

the

Contributions from Savannah
State College faculty members
and meaningful.
varied
are
Prince Jackson. Jr.. assistant

Warsi also contributed two additional articles
dealing with

SSC Student Council assembled to take a
Clockwise, the members arc
»(i4 -.ucif-s^ful Mssiim.
iiscphinc "Vli ['liir--on. James Neal. Alvin Watkins.

The memhf

articles.

Libraries."

Tears

libraries.

studies Include "Library

professor, and Miss Althea Williams, circulation librarian and
assistant professor. Josey is also

"A Mouthful

Civil

Journal. The article dealt mainly
with a survey of the number of
librarians
professional
Negro
employed by Southern public

Other
Use At Savannah State: A Symposium." co-authored by E, J.

Josey. librarian and associate
professor, MLss Luella Hawkins,
reference librarian and associate

Josey, librarian at
College, wrote

J.

article entitled.

Rights and an Empty
Stomach." for the Library
of

Campus: A Need and An Adequate Response" and "Senior
Majors and Their Ratings on
the NTE and TEEP."

of Business Administration, sub-

Processes

an

James
and

George Bernard Shaw";

Library
Specialist,
University
Service Branch of U. S. Office
of Education, Washington, D. C„
contributed "The Library Servand College
ices

matical

Elonnie

Savannah State

A. Eaton, director of Testing

Integrate

professor

Library Journal

assistant professor of English,
made a critical study of Shaw
entitled "The Critical Temper of

and the Selections of Friends";
Theodore Samore. College and

Branch

Writes Article For

organizations

CHIEF CONSULTANTS

— Dr.

partments of the college. Names
which meet the above criteria
are scrutinized by the AdminisLouis

J.

Corsetti,

Professor

of

JournalLsm and Director, Duquesne University's Journalism Association; and Dr. H. I. Fontellio-Nanton. Dean of Allen University.
Columbia, S. C. will serve as the two chief consultants for the
.iXnnual

Press Institute.

trative Council and the President of the institution for final

clearance
to

before they are

"Who's Who."

sent
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Gcde^ullan.
January

Febn

Culturist! Lovely Marcia Quinn,
sophomore, willing:!y poses for photographer before an exciting the-

land

to appreciate nature's beauty.

GocUless of Nature!
From the
of Athens, is the pert Lula
LaCount, freshman, who bids you

Sun Queen! The charming Vir
ginia Green takes time out to pose
before an afternoon of water and
beach sand.

September

October

At the CourtI

Rosemary Patton,
talented

between

tennis
sets.

A Winner! Watch the signals!
SSC is sure to be a winner in '65
with the charm of teammate, Arvetta Doanes.

f965

March

April

Nature Giri: The beautiful Jacquelyn Mack, sophomore, in addition to being a nature lover is also
a composer of verses.

Shelter from the Rain! Paulette
Silbert, allraclivc snjiliomorc, takes
shelter under "ihr |i;Ums" from
those predicled /Vjiril showers.

July

August

June

Formal Fanfare! The serene and
enchanting "Miss SSC," Irene Elmore, delights the photographer
before attending a formal ball.

attractive and
player, relaxes

la^

iiy

ater date.

May

Ql^h

Within the Bramble Bush
Pa
Gardner symbolic of a lovelv
displa}s the beauty of na

tricia

rose

ture.

Keeping K-o-o-l! Sandra Heyward, radiant senior, knows how to
beat the heat. She does it by staying in air conditioned atmospheres.

November

In Search of a Turkey! The lovely
Mary E. Smith does not need a gun
win her Thanksgiving dinner.
She has charm and personality and
to

that's all

it

takes.

December

Where are the Reindeer? Like
the little girl who lost her sheep,
the radiant Elouise Glover is off to
find the reindeer for this Christmas
She is Santa's No. 1 helper.

treat.

;

THIl TIGEirS

January-Febn
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Fashions For

Men Women's

By Robert Brown
What's happening in men's
fashion? You mean you don't
know? Men can consider themselves down-right sharp if their
outfit includes a charcoal black
or pecan brown leather coat.

Both the short leather jacket
and the three-quarter length

CL

coat are popular. All

it

takes to

add a spark of importance to
your looks is a narrow rim hat
with a large band and a small
feather.

The dicky has replaced the
and strenu-

in FAS
BY

SCHOEFFLER, esquires

0. E.

THE FABRIC STORY

f<.r

1965

the heroic exploits of Secret
will

be

is

Fashion Di.-:tor

only slightly less en^'iossing: than

Agent 007. And chances

impact

are, its

long after James Bond takes his place beside Tarzan
As s-t-r-e-t-c-h fabrics

felt

as one of the great folk heroes of our time.

Men with that business
and those wearing oldfashion knots in their ties, still
dress leisurely with the ascot.
And yes, they still look good.

color

look."

you who cannot
modern
the
with
up
fashion. Important Information
for you too The average man's
clothing is inadequate for the

short

tho.se of

him warm

in

|K*^TANT ACTION is what daredevil ski slopes
And the demand for instant action ski
pants a few years ago spurred on the quest for
II lightweight, flexible fabric. The outcome was

will

get any clothes at all. then
follow these easy steps and you
keep warm during these cold

call for.

winter days.

Wear a hat. Your head is
1.
the biggest heat leaker on the
body.
2.
Keep on the move. Your
body produces four times as
much heat walking as it does
when you are sitting.
Don't get overheated, keep
3.
your temperature as constant as

the discovery of stretch fabrics. In keeping with
the spirit of the

modern approach, manufac-

turers used expandable fibers to create trim,

lightweight slacks in wool and cotton polyestei-

The wlnd-reaistant comfort and ease of
was bound to rarry over

blends.

the resultant skiwear

into other items of men's apparel. Thu3, the
fashion industry moved in to adopt and adapt
stretch fabrics from their primary, functional

you can.

uses in ski jackets, parkas and pants. And thus
occurred the exciting breakthrough that is just
beginning to permeate the fashion industry.

THE NEW DIMENSION

stKtch couples .vith

—

—

still

the

campus frontrunner to create a new trim look.
The introduction of the slightly elastic, nonbinding collar, and the body-shaped styling

r^

\

i

effectively eliminates old-fashioned puffy sags

jlj

*

J

'
'

— ~^

and the inherent sloppiness of crinkled

collars.

The advantage of stretch fibers in rainwear is
a largely functional one. Moisture in the air
tends to be absorbed by fabrics and cause them
to cling. Thus, a raincoat blended with expandable fibers creates a

I

^

'

|1

,

.

I

ill

,

new dimension

in flexible

of your body is warm.
5.
Close openings around
ankles, wrists and neck because

wind

comfort for the wearer.

focused on the popular loop stitch which h.is
had so much prominence in recent years among
golfers and other sportsmen. The loop stitch
complements the Cardigan especially well, cre-

/

The average man probably will
not find a stylish outfit to meet
these
stipulations,
but these
steps will keep

Cleniiiioiis to

information concerning the appointment of recent graduates
of
SSC in the mathematics
division.

in

by ESQUir.E. Inc.

Tiger's Roar will initiate a

new column

The column, "Dear Jackye."

will

of

SSC students.

All

in its

next

deal with the social

interested

persons are to

address their letters to Jacquelyn Ryles,

P.

Savannah State College

the box outside

of

these

lucrative

skirts.)

Madamemoiselle suggests that
the big zip as one of the sights
and sounds for Spring '65. This
means that many of the coats
and suits you purchase will feature pockets sealed with zippers

How

about that!
Various shades of pink will
again dominate the color scene
as has happened many times in
the past. However, pink will take
on a new look called pink ink
or insplashed pinks. The message
transmitted here is in the form
of pink tweed, signed with inkblue strokes. Got it? Get it!

developed

or drop

the public relations office.

them

in

O.

Box

*257.

of his life
of his life

exercising of
bodies daily and eating proper
foods. The spiritual portion of
is

by

Obey the Signs

Lt't's

There are many different signs

many different shapes and
sizes. Sometimes we obey signs
and sometimes we do not. For
the time being we are concerned
with the signs on the campus.
of

seems that since the signs are
on campus, the students think
It

they should not be obeyed. The
signs on the campus should be
obeyed just as one would obey
a sign that is posted in the city
or any other place. For the
safety and beautification of our
campus, let's obey the signs that
are posted on the campus. Pay
strict attention to the signs that
say, "Don't Be a Litter Bug." We
have been tabbed as having one
of the cleanest campuses in the
South, let's keep it that way!

W elconte
Consultants

and Faculty

Mary Armstrong,
Reporter;
Pianist and Dr, J, L. Wilson.
Advisor.
so doing

we hope that

this

kindly attitudes, love
for mankind and a strengthening of our faith in God.

The Savannah State College
Sunday School is organized to

Sciiool

developed by our good

conduct,

present before the student body
and give them the opportunity
to
strengthen their spiritual
development. The Sunday School
meets each Sunday and brings
before the student body an opportunity to examine and receive
the written word of God. The
Sunday School has chosen the
following officers for 1964-65:
Jesse Hagans, Superintendent
Willie C. Smith. Assistant Superintendent; Artis McCray. Secretary;
Lucille Brock. Assistant
Secretary;
Ithamus Studgeon,

Among the many functioning
organizations on our campus.
there is also a group of young
ladies always present at our
cultural, religious and other activities
on the campus. This
group is known as the Marshall
Board. The Marshall Board is
always there with willing and
able assistance.
We have chosen very capable
officers for the school year 19641965. They are: President, Verelene Brown, a junior majoring
in Sociology, from Metter. GeorPresident,
Bernell
Vice
gia;
Mitchell, a junior majoring in
Business Education, from Cairo,
Georgia; Secretary. Esther Clayton, a junior majoring in Elementary Education, Greenville,
Georgia; Treasurer, Chartis Algood. a junior majoring in Elementary Education, from Trion,
Georgia; and Reporter. Mary L.
Pace, a sophomore majoring in
Elementary Education, from
Dublin, Georgia.
These officers were installed
by Mrs, Doll Miller, head of the
Dormitory.
The purpose of the Marshall

New Women's
Board

to

is

and

faithfully

serve
dihgentiy,
willingly at all

school functions.
We are always glad to have
interested persons join us.
Advisor, Miss Davis
Reporter, Mary Pace

Dr. Pratt to Serve
;On Committee
By Juanita Myers
Chemistry department

head,

Charles Pratt, has been
selected by the National Science
Foundation to serve on an evaluation committee of proposals for
school grants. The committee

meet in New Orleans on
February 18-19. The main duty
of the committee will be to cite
a sufficient need for a grant in
will

the

requisition

institutions.

will in

It is the hope of the Sunday
that more members of
the student body would fellowship with us each Sunday morning so that they too may come
to a fuller realization of the life
which God would have us lead.

During 1964. the Sunday School
has given three baskets to needy
Also on the first and
third Sundays, we have served
coffee and doughnuts to its
participants.
families.

The doors of the Sunday
School are opened from 9:00 to
10:00 A.M which is the time we
,

of the various
final decision

The

left in the hands of the NaScience Foundation.
These science grants are given
on a half basis where the schools
is

tional

must match the amounts given
to them. These grants help provide

the

essential

materials

needed in the science departments. Savannah State has received several of these grants in
the past.
Homeroom Method In Use

A trial program to promote
interest among freshmen and
sophomore Chemistry majors has
been initiated. Discussion groups
are held one hour a week with
students and their advisors. The
students are given a chance to
join in on an informal discussion
of topics that might not be
covered in the normal class time.
It is hoped that the student will
receive
information
that
iie
might not ordinarily receive.
Seminars are held for all of the
students with a credit of 1-3
hours offered to the juniors and
seniors,

meet, each Sunday morning in
Meldrim Auditorium.
Christ

By

some small measure help
each of us to come closer to the
realization that without God in
our lives, we can never have
complete happiness.

is

Marshall Board
Is Organized

Dr.

po-

developed through education.

The physical portion

his life

Next month, as winter's grip is loosened by the blustery March
winds, we'll herald spring with a run-down of the new trends and
innovations in dress-up suits for spring and summer. See you then.

The

attain

The mental portion

any wardrobe is a sweater in the light natural tan
versatility complements all the items of casualwear. and

problems

for longer jackets which
will give a new scoop to suits
(Chances are that the jackets
will be belted low and will be
worn with pleated or straight

Clemmons said that this news
release will serve the purpose of
informing students of the different
opportunities
offered
in

is

a const.^nt favorite.

edition.

Make

.Aiiiioiiiiceineiit

By Eugene Washington
John B. Clemmons. head of
the department of mathematics
announces that he has received

clasi.

The fashion forecast indicates
come Spring, we can all

that
look

if

with border treatments in yellow will be outstanding. Orange casts,
rich golden tones, and bright greens make new additions. Of course,

O 13C5

him warm.

school collection with a
easy fitting dress with
sleeves or sleeveless

whichever you prefen for

By Jacqueiyn Ryles
There are three areas of a persons life which must be developed
he is to achieve fulfillment in his or her life. These are the
mental, physical and spiritual portions of our lives.

ating a three-dimensional effect that's most
pleasing to the eye. Colors are bolder and more
positive than formerly. Vibrant reds and contrasting grays will be common. Strong blues

it

air

I

Savanuali State College Sunday
School Urges Student Participation

is

makes

and warm

escapes out.

to

shades. Its

in,

basic,

sitions.

l,a» yet to feel the impact of the stretch explosion. Yet the picture
here has become more interesting as attention

must

blow

your

mathematics and methods used

THE Sl'JEATER SCENE

a fashion

will

Math
,„

the popular button-down collar shirt

WJ

Protect your most vulnerable
feet
and hands.
They are the most exposed parts.
Discomfort to them can drive
you indoors, although the rest
4.

spots— face,

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY let's take a sneak preview of the up-coming
infilti'atioii of stretch fabrics on the campus scene. This trend is
very much at its inception on campus; many college men know
nothing about it. However, for you forward-thinking, fashionconscious men, here's the scoop. The Natural Shoulder silhouette,
which continues to be the outstanding favorite, is about to be hit by
the stretch invasion. The all-over ease and casual elegance of the
Natural Shoulder blends perfectly with the easy-fitting flexibility
of stretch libers, Jackets continue to be cut on straight-hanging
lines with center vents, flapped pockets, and narrow, medium length
lapels. Trousers are trim, pleatless and tapered.

new snap to suits, more twoscheming, the "big-zip
and new pinks.
Look ahead to spring and start

a

look,

job of keeping
winter, says a report in January
issue of Science Digest Magazine.
Usually less stylish clothes are
the warmest, but if you just can't

—

robe since the warm months are
so rapidly approaching.
A look ahead to Spring indicates that we can look for such
newsmakers in the fashion world
as longer jackets which will give

ascot for the rugged

begin to spread to the limits of the fashion horizon, it's high time
filled you in on the significance— particularly on the campus
of this cxciling fashion innovation.

we

Ecenc

each day is becoming important
with so many events to look forward to. Before long, your calendar will be chock ablock with
various engagements. I would
definitely advise you to begin
now to plan your Spring ward-

ous men.

For
keep

Fashions

By Jean Stewart
As the new year edges onward,

said,

"This

people

draweth nigh unto me with their
mouth, and hovoureth me with
their lips; but their heart

is

far

from me," Let us hope that you
are not one who says he believes
in God and yet is not willing to
give only one hour of service a
week for all the blessings which
God our Saviour has bestowed

upon you.

Support

Your
Sunday
School
Activities

i

:
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By Frank
Our record does not indicate
the type of playing that has been
exhibited by the players on the
basketball team, for we have
played some outstanding games
against
some well - rounded
teams, and then again we have
looked pretty bad against some
teams that we should have
beaten by just showing up to

Ellis

We. the members of the
basketball team, and our coach.
Leo Richardson, are looking
forward to our remaining ten
games and the S.E.A.C. tournament with great anticipation. So
until we meet again via sports
world, so long for now, and
remember, fellow students first,
athletics second.

play.

Students, Will

You Help Us? Home

Listed below are the names of
various companies with which
some of you are familiar. We
would like to sohcit your help in
acquainting us with these companies. If you have parentis
working for these companies,
please fill coupon below and return it to the Office of Public
Relations. Robert L, Joiner. Jr.,

Copley Newspapers. Corn Products Co., Corning Glass Works
Co., Crouse-Hinds Co.. Deering

Freeman.

or Clemontine

Abbott laboratories. Aeroglide

Aetna
Life
Affiliated
Companies. Air Products and
Chemical. Inc., Air Reduction
Corp..

Albion Malleable Iron Co.,
Allegheny Ludlem Steel Corp.,
Co..

In spite of our present record,
are among the leaders in our
conference, as we liave lost only
two conference games. Our conference record is three wins and

we

two

Aluminum

losses.

scoring.

Thus

far

we

have

played

the following colleges
South Carolina State, Bethune-

Cookman. Florida Memorial,
South Carolina Area Trade. Fort
Valley State and Albany. The
scores will appear respectively to
the colleges above.

Savannah

State

South Carolina State

College
80;

63.

Savan-

nah State
Cookman

College 78, Bethune101; Savannah State
College 76, Florida Memorial 71;
Savannah State College 59, South

Carolina Area Trade 48; Savannah State College 72, Fort Valley
State 56; Savannah State College
76. Albany State 84; Savannah
State College 53. South Carolina
State 55; Savannah State College
65;
Bethune-Cookman 79; Savannah State College 67. Florida
Memorial 78: Savannah State
College 68. South Carolina Area
Trade 86; Savannah State College 91, Fort VaMey State 106;
Savannah State College 76, Albany State 101; Savannah State
College 84, Morris College 75.

Corp.,

New York, Barton-Giller Co.,
Berks County Trust Co.. Ltd..
Blotch Brothers Tobacco Co.
of

VERNON JENNINGS

State Tigers
started the season at a slow
pace, gradually rose and then

Products

American Potash & Chemical
Corp., American Sugar Refining
Co,. Armstrong Cork Co., Atlios
Steel and Aluminum. Inc. Atlas
Chemical Industries, Inc., Atlas
Rigging and Supply Co., Mank

Savannah

declined.

Home

ican

small colleges. We tip our hats
too. to Walter Fulton who wa.s
one of our leaders in rebounding

The

America,

of

American Brake Shoe Co., American Express Co., American &
Foreigfin Power Co.. Inc., Amer-

To the regret of the entire
basketball team, two of our mo.st
versatile players are not with u.this quarter because of then
academic standards. The members of the basketball team tip
their hats to Jimmy Burke, whn
was one of our leading scoreiand as of the statistical surv(.'\
taken before the Christmas holidays, ranked fifth in the nation
in scoring percentage
amonu

and

Co.

Boston Manufacturers Mutual
Ins,
Co..
Bristol
Meyers Co.,
Brown and Root, Inc.. Burlington
Industries, Cabot Corp., Mass,,
Campbell Soup Co., Canadian
Gen. Electric Co., Ltd,, The Carborundum Co., Carpenter Steel
Carter Products. Inc. N, Y.,
Cerro Corp,, Chase Manhattan
Bank. Chemical Bank N. Y. Trust
Co.,
Chicopee
Manufacturing
Corp., Chrysler Corp,. Cleveland
Electric Illuminating Co.. Clevite
Corp.. James B. Clow & Sons.
Inc.. Coats & Clark, Inc.
Co.,

Sports Persoiialitv
Ol the Month
By Frank Ellis
Vernon iSharkskini Jennings
as he is sometimes called, has
been chosen to be our sports personality of the month, Vernon
is a 1963 graduate of Alfred E.
Beach High School, where he did
not participate in varsity basketball- Because of this and the fact
that Vernon has done a remarkable job on the college level, lie
for this honor. On
basketball
the
team Vernon
plays guard and he has proven
to be our best ball handler and
playmaker. At present Vernon is
hitting the nets at a ten point
clip a game and his average is

was selected

steadily rising.

Vernon

is

a sophomore major-

ing in mathematics. His secret
to success might well be due to
his vast store of mathematical
calculation.

Let us. the student body, give
three cheers to a well deserving
fellow student.

Hercules Powder Co.. HewlettCo., Hill Acme Co., Ohio,

Packard

Honeywell.
ical

Hooker ChemM. Huber Corp.,

Inc.,

Corp..

J.

Hughes Aircraft

Hussman

Co..

Refrigerator Co.. Insurance Co.
of North America, International
Bus. Machines Corp., International Tel.

&

son

Inc..

Mills,

Johnson

&

Johnson, S.
Inc.,
Jones
Corp.
Kaiser

Tel. Corp.. Jeffer-

Jewel Tea Co.,

Higgins, Johnson

&

Johnson

C.

&

Laughlin

Steel

^

Son,
Steel

Kern

Corp,,

County Land

&

Co.. Waiter Kidde
Walter Kidde Construc-

Co..

Peabody

Kidder,

tors,

&

Co.,

Kimberly-Clark Corp,, Kingsbury Machine Tool Corp., Richard C. Knight Ins, Agency, Inc.

&

Kohnstamn

H,

Co,,

Inc..

Portland Cement Co..
Lever Brothers Co P. Lorillard

Lehigh

,

Co,,

Lubrizoi Corp..

Lummus

Mc-

Inc.,

Co.,

Graw-Hill Publishing Co.. Medusa
Portland
Cement Co..
Mellon Nat. Bank and Trust Co,,

&

M&

Co., Inc.,

T Chem-

icals, Inc., Middlesex Mutual Assurance Co., Midland-Ross Corp..
Miehie-Goss-Dexter, Inc.. Monticello Life Ins. Co., Morgan Engineering Co., Mutual Boiler and

Machinery

Ins.

Co.,

Mutual of

Omaha-United of Omaha, National Cash Register Co.
National Distillere and Chemical

Corp.,

National

Lead

Co.,

Natural Gas Pipeline Co
of
America. New England Gas/Electric Assoc. System, New England
Merchants Nat. Bank, New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., New

York Trap Rock Corp., Norton
Co., Mass., John Nuveen & Co.,

&

Oklahoma Gas

Co., Dow Corning
Draper Corp., Dresser Industries.
Inc.. Wilbur B. Driver Co,. Easton
Car and Construction. Abasco
Services, Inc., Electric Bond and
Share Co., E s s o Education

Foundation,
Ex-Cell-0
Fafnir Bearing Co.

Electric

Co..

Corp.,

Ferro Corp., First Nat. Bank
of Hawaii, Firemen's Mutual Ins.
Co.,

Ford Motor

Ford Motor

Co..

Co. of Canada. Ltd.. Forty-eight
Insulation, Inc. E.
J. Callo

&

Wlney,
Gardner - Denver Co.,
General Atronics Corp., General
Electric
Co.,
General
Goods
Corp.. General Foods Limited,
General
Mills,
Inc.,
General
Public Utilities Corp.. M. A.
Gesner of Illinois, Inc., Gibbs &
Hill. Inc. Glnn and Co., Gllddcn
Co,, Ohio, B. F. Goodrich Co..
W. T. Grant Co,, The GriswoldEshleman Co,. Gulf Oil Corp..
Gulf States Utilities Co.. HarrisIntertype Corp., Harsco Corp.,
Hawaiian Telephone Co., Singer
Co..
Smith Kline &c French
Laboratories. Smith-Lee Co., Inc.,
N, Y,, Spencer Chemical Co,.
Sperry & Hutchinson Co.. Spruce
Falls Power and Paper Co,, Ltd.,
Stackpole Carbon Co.. Stauffer
Chemical Co.. J. P. Stevens &
Co.,

Stevens

Inc.,

Candy

Kitchens, Inc.. W. H. Sweney

Tektronix

Co,,

Co,.

Walter Thompson Co.,
T. Thorpe Co., Towers, Perrin.

Inc.,
J,

&

Tennessee
Textron

Inc.,

Gas Transmission
J,

&

Forster

Crosby,

Tow-

Inc.,

motor Corp.. Travelers Insurance
Companies. Turner Construction
Co.

Parker-Hannifin Corp., PennChemicals Corp., Pennsylvania Power & Light Co., Penton
Publishing Co,, Personal Products Corp., Petro-Tex Chemicals
Corp., Phelps Dodge Corp., Philco
salt

Corp., Philip Morris, Inc., Phillips
Petroleum Co., Pillsbury Co.,

Minn., Pitney-Bowers, Inc., Pittsburgh Nat. Bank, Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Co., Preformed Line

Products

ment

Putnam Manage-

Co,.

Co.

Quaker Chemical

Corp., RalThe Paul Revere
Reynolds Tobacco

ston Purnia Co.,
Life Ins,. R.

J.

Riegel Paper Corp., Riegel
Textile Corp., Rockefeller, Office
of the Messrs., Rockwell Manufacturing Co., Rockwell Standard
Co.,

Corp,.

Rust Engineering Co,

Sanborn Co, Schering

Corp,,
Scott Paper Co., Joseph E, Seagram & Sons. Sealright-Oswego
Falls Corp,, Security Nat, Bank
of Long Island, Security Van
Lines, Inc, Selby. Battersby &
Co.,

Maytag Co.
McCormick &

Co.,

Diamond Alkali
Crystal Salt Co.,

Inc.

Diamond

Dow Chemical

Co.,

Lustra Plastics Corp., Mallinckrodt Chemical Works, P, R.
Mallory & Co.. Inc.. Manufactures Hanover Trust Co., Marine
Midland Trust Co. of N, Y,,
Matalene Surgical Instruments

Merck

Milliken,
Co,.

Co,,

Sham-

Corp,,

Sharon

Seton Leather

rock Oil and
Steel

Corp

.

Gas

Signode Foundation,

Simmons Co., N.
monds Saw and Steel
Inc,

Y.,

Sim-

Co.. Sin-

clair Oil Corp,

Union

Oil

Co,

of

California.

United Clay Mines Corp.. United
Illuminating Co,, United States
Trust Co, of N. Y,, Upjohn Co.,
U, S. Borax, Varian Associates.
Victaulic Co. of America, Warner Brothers Co,, Conn., Watkins- Johnson
Co.,
Charles J,
Webb Sons Co., Inc, Western
Publishing Co., Westinghouse Air
Brake Co.. Whirlpool Corp., John
Wiley & Sons, Inc.. Williams &
Wolverine Shoe and
Co., Penn
,

Tanning
Corp.,
Corp.,

&

Corp,,
Steel Co.,

Worcester

Worthington
Wyandotte
Chemicals
Xerox Corporation, Young

Pressed

Ortho

Owens

-

Pharmaceutical
Corp,,
Corning Fiberglas Corp,

Columbian Carbon

Co.,

bustion Engineering, Conn,
eral

Life Ins.

and Power

ComGen-

Conn. Light
Conn, Mutual

Co.,

Co.,

Life Ins. Co.. Consolidation Coal
Co.,

fellers. I think that this rebound is mine." Charles
Automation) Day, rugged forward, makes two points for SSC.

"Iin 5orry.
(.Mr.

Consumers Power

ConAmerica, The
Co.,

tainer Corp. of
Continental Ins. Co., Continental
Cook Foundation, Conn.,

Oil Co.,

WAC

Officer

Pro<fraiii

Opens

For Young Ladies
Ladies of quality throughout
the United States are competing
in December for a limited number of spaces in the February
class

for

By Alvernia Smith
The members of the Home
class extends greetings to new members
of this sacred organization.
Economics orientation

We are very happy to have
joined this Department and are
looking fofward to three more
enjoyable years.
We

were inducted into the Sa-

vannah State College Chapter of
tlie American Home Economics
Association

by our president,
Drucilla Johnson. Two of our
group had the honor of being
elected officers in our college
chapter.

We

were thrilled to have taken

part in one of the outstanding
yearly
events
of
the
Home
Economics Department, the 1964

Christmas Bazaar,
For our quarter's examination
the class presented an original
"A Dream of Careers In
Economics" written by
Annie Bynes. Ruley Cooper and

skit,

Home

Lenett Alston, We also visited
the Savannah Morning News
Plant to broaden our perspective
of the

with

Women's Army Corps

newer combination

Home

fields

Economics.

according to Lieutenant
Ann H. Bransford, WAC Selection Officer for South Carolina
and Savannah, Georgia.
officers,

"The program Is open only to
those ladies who have impeccable
personal and scholastic records,
are not les sthan 20 years of age
nor more than 30, and who are
graduates of an accredited college or university." Lt. Bransford
said.

While applicants may be either
married or single upon entry
into the service, none may have
dependents under 18 years of

Each applicant must either
be a citizen of the United States
or have filed a letter of intent
to become a citizen.
age.

Among

the qualifications for

the program, are high physical,
mental and moral standards,
and a security screening. Be-

cause of the amount of processing required, Lieutenant Bransford has stated she desires all
applications as soon as possible,
but not later than January 8,
1965-

Accepted applicants will enter
a two year period of active
as
lieutenants
in
the

upon
duty

Women's Army Corps, and will
attend
an
18 - week
Officer
Orientation Course at the Women's Army Corps Center, Fort
McClellan, Alabama in February.

Following graduation from the
each will work as an
in personnel, educacommunications, recreation.
intelligence or administration in
the Army. She will receive the
full pay of her rank from the
day she enters. This amounts to
a minimum of $370 per month.
Each will receive a $300 cash
allowance with which to purchase uniforms, and will have
free medical and dental care in
addition to 30 days' paid vacacourse,

executive

tion,

tion each year.

Successful applicants will have
post exchange, commissary and
officers' club privileges. She will
have the opportunity to extend
her tour of active duty after the
initial two year period is over,
and obtain retirement at the
completion of 20 years of active

Those who

duty

Rubican, Inc,

Olin Mathieson Chemical Corp.,

Economics

Inducts Two Into
College Chapter

desire,

have

opportunities for travel to foreign lands, and advanced military and civilian education.

Lieutenant Bransford has full
information about the program,

and
see

will
all

make appointments

interested

young

to

ladies.

An appointment or further information may be obtained by
writing to The Women's Army
Corps, 1203
bia, S. C-

Main

Street,

Colum-
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The Imperative

of

Space Exploration
By

Wernher von Braun

Dr.

Director of National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. Marsiiall Space FJlght Center: Born
in Germany and educated at the

University of Berlin receiving a
and doctorate in pliysics.

B.S.

now more than half
way to the moon in Project
Apollo. We are over the hump,
America

is

and gaining momentum

daily.

Does this statement seem farfetched, when it will be years
before our three astronauts will

moon from Cape
Kennedy? Not at ail. when you
blast off for the

consider that Project Apolio is
not the sum and substance of
our entire space program.

landings
demonstrate the
simply
will
growing ability of the United

The manned

lunar

States to sail on "'the
of

new ocean

space"

When Lindbergh

soloed the
ALIantlc, Paris was his destination—but his objective was to
demonstrate a trans-Atlantic air

January -February. 1965

Peace Corpsman

Teen-Age Matrimony: Does It Bring
Joyous Voyage or Sea of Troubles?
A boy of 18 or 19 has no business picking a wife for a man
Amid

youngsters who gaily trip to the
altar before they may legally
enter a voting booth. These are
detailed in a November Reader's
Digest article by Anthony West.
Among them are the following.
1.

all

A man
in

does not grow up

one

Character

piece.

usually develops last, far behind
sexual maturity. Most men do

themwhat life is all
about, until they are somewhere
between 26 and 28. A teen-ager
not

understand

really

selves,

much

less

picking a wife thus uses vastly
different criteria than he might
employ a few years later.
2. Most girls mature
four or
five years

of

19

woman

will

ahead

of

men. A girl
become a
But the man

probably

at 22 or 23.

may

still

The

age.

be

Visits College
Im-

qualities

that appealed to her in the boy
she married are certain to be
far less attractive a few years

a plethora of scholarly

advice and solemn warnings, this
statement strikes us as one of
the most cogent reasons we've
encountered for avoiding teenage marriage.
Behind the advice lie several
facts of life largely ignored by

marries

she

mature at that

of 26,

later.
3.

able

Teen-age marriages are less
than most to withstand

Charles E. McKinney, Peace
Corps representative, and returned volunteer who served in
Brazil, visited Savannah State
College on Wednesday. Thursday,
and Friday, January 27-29.
McKinney, a graduate of Colo-

rado State University, spoke to

Savannah State College
and students on Peace

economic stress. Rare is the
teen-age couple that can live
comfortably without relying on
parents for financial help. Yet
such reliance reduces marriage
to "playing house at someone
else's expense," in the author's

faculty

Corps

relations,

A movie on the Peace Corps
was shown in the A, V. Centei
of the College Library on Thursday, January 28. at 7:30 p,m.
McKinney appeared on a TV
Show on WSAV-TV, on Friday,
January 29 at 9 a.m.
He was the speaker for the

view.
4, During the insecure teens,
most boys tend to choose girls
who don't pose too much competition in the way of brains. Such
a choice can make for an unbearably empty life later on.
To many young people, embarking on the sea of matrimony
seems the beginning of a joyous

all-college

assembly in Willcox
10:20 a,m. on

Gymnasium at
Friday. January

(Conliniu'd from

Ptijie

It

John Hopkins University
and Teachers College. Columbia
University, Fischer spoke on the
topic, "Work, Leisure and Education in the Changing World."
College,

—

According

to

E.

By Joan M, Edwards
The annual Christmas program in the dormitory was the
highlight for the programs for
the first quarter. Everyone was
definitely taken by the performance of the second floor right

wing. It has been most rewarding to have seen the many
different programs written and
acted out by the girls in Camilla
Hubert Hall Dormitory,
On behalf of the dormitory
council, I wish to welcome all
new students, and re-entering

students to the halls of learning.
To the freshmen stay in school,
an education and take
get
advantage of the many opportunities that now await you only
if

you are qualified.
have new plans for the

We

new year

of '65. so stay cool
until I return with the latest.

29,

Dr. Fischer Opens Series

adventure. The Digest article
however, that if the
passengers aren't properly prepared for the voyage, they can
easily become victims of the
storms that almost always beset
such journeys. Reader's Digest,
suggests,

Camilla Hubert Hall
Reports Events

J.

Josey.

librarian
at
Savannah State
College, the purpose of the lecture series is to enable Savan-

nah State College

of the

is

our cosmic Paris.

And the capability that will
put us there began to form years
development of
the
ago in
modern

ballistic

missiles.
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atomic bomb.
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astronauts into space in Project
Mercury until all predictable
risks had been reduced to an
acceptable minimum. We have
not abandoned this policy. Safety
and well-being of the crew is
the first consideration in the
upcoming Projects Gemini and
Apollo.
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